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With have ripe capital country of market information the same, information 
announcing system China's securities market foundation stone of management system 
too while being other. The abundant disclosure of information can guarantee the 
dependability and validity of the security market , for example the price of securities 
that the requisition for mandatory disclosure of information of prospectus will make 
the first company sell tends towards rationally even more; and or continuous disclosure 
of information help secondary market point form the rational price at that time for the 
moment in some, all investors will be benefited indirectly from the abundant disclosure 
of information too. But if the information revealed publicly is misled or swindling, that 
may cause the harm to efficiency of the security market and investors confidence. So 
study the information announcing system of our country for developing and perfecting 
the security market, the interests of protecting medium and small investors have 
important meanings. Seeing that security market of our country have listed company, 
listed company and the foreign capitals company, they content and form of disclosure 
of information the same, this text issue securities and information announcing system of 
the company that list already carry on the discussion publicly in our country just alone.  
This text carries on research to the information announcing system of the listed 
company of our country through five parts mainly, the first part adopt to the 
introduction implementing the information announcing system relevant theory on the 
security market mainly, state the information announcing system importance and 
necessity in the security market, and summarize the basic principle of disclosure of 
information; the second part mainly from information content, information announcing 
way, information interests person who correlated with, information prescription prove 
of our country listed company information announcing system of standardizing of 
system at present; The third part Prove through several case listed company store 
unlawful practice in disclosure of information in our country mainly; the fourth part 
Administration structure, outside supervise system, punish in violation of rules and 
regulations, information announcing environment come and analyze listed company 
reason of disclosure of information inside company; the fifth part discuss anything.  
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① 全国人大常委会办公厅研究室《中华人民共和国证券法应用指南》编写组：《中华人民共和国证券法应用
指南》，改革出版社，1999年 10月第 1版，第 93页。 
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